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OPPORTUNITY
• FOR INVESTMENT

For those seeking - safe and profitable investment >f their
money, there is nothing better than well selected Wausau property.This city has suffered less from the general depression than any
other in the country. Its future is brighter than ever before and
the prophecy of Mayor Ringle, recently made at a public gather-
ing, that Wausau would soon have a population of 50,000, wasconservative and well founded.

This means that desirably located real estate must increase
in value rapidly.
HAVE YOU FAITH IN WAUSAU’S FUTURE?

If you have and have a little money to invest now, you stand
a chance for a big return quickly.
WHERE TO BUY

The greatest natural development must necessarily be wherethe lines of resistance are the least. Lower Grand avenue prop-
erty offers the greatest inaucements. This is a paved street, the
most popular pleasure thoroughfare in the city, the only highway
leading south from Wausau. The land is level, well drained, an
ideal site for a home, and it is close to the street car line. Con-
venient for work in the city or at the big paper mills at Roth-
schild or at at Schofield.
SPECIAL BARGAINS

As we intend to confineour operations to farm lands, we are offer-
ing some excellent bargains in lots which we have in the different
additions fronting on Grand avenue. We will offer these at prices
that will leave a good margin of profit. These prices do not hold for
single lots, but for each groupe.

3 lots, close to Grand avenue, large level, worth $275
each, for the three only $650

5 fine large lots, worth $250 each, for all oniy $750
4 extra fine large lots, w'orth $225 each, only $650
One-half acre, close to car line, only $250
2 extra fine lots, worth SI2OO, only $975

_________________

in addition to the above we have a large number of scattered lots
in Johnson’s Addition, in the Grand avenue Addition, in Kline Bros.’
and the Means’ Additions and at Wausau Junction, which we sell at
very reasonable prices to close out.

You do not need all the cash. Any of the above sold on easy
terms. To parties desiring to invest small amounts or wanting to
secure a home site, we will sell on payments as low as $lO down and
$5 a month.

Some choice cut-over lands close to the city at low prices and oneasy terms. Also a few acre traets and improved farms, with or with-
out stock and implements.

Some fine homes and income property at bargains.
If you are going to buy it will pay you co call on us.

DUNN & WEHRLEY
Phone 3126 410 Third St.

Seim Block, opposite Court House
OFFICE OPEN EVERY TUESDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING

SHORT ITEMS.

A baby girl arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sargent, Friday
morning of last week.

There will be a Chautauqua held at
Rhinelander this year. The dates
are July 18 to the 23d.

Nathan Rouidrie, aged 88 years,
father of Mrs E. B. l’uiling of Marsh-
field, died on Wednesday.

H. C. Zimmerman of Wausau, was
a guest of Lis uncle, Fred Kuester
and family yesterday Shawano Ad-
vocate.

The Lutheran churches generally,
observed good Friday by holding ser-
vices and the day in Wausau had
more the aspect of the Sabbath.

Silas Marshall, last year manager
of the Rockford and Wausau teams
in the W.-I. League, will be manager
of the Aurora team in the Bi-State
League this year.

The street sweepers will probably
soon be out tidying up the streets
and avenues for the coming G. A. R.
State Encampment, which meets here
the middle of June.

H. H. Ober, superintendent of the
valley division of the Milwaukee road,
who has been severely ill for the past
week, is considerably improved and
liis many friends hope to soon see
him around again as busy as ever.

W. H. Appleby, U. S. Marshal of
this district, was in the city and es-
corted Anthony Mischka, who had
been held here, to Madison, on a
charge of having violated the Mann
“white slave’’ act, for trial in the U.
S. district court in the latter city.
It is said that about 5,000 settlers

made their homes in this state during
tlie past year. Marathon county re-
ceived a goodly share of these new-
comers and there is still room for
many more within its borders and
cordially awaiting their reception.

Frank Felitz of Bevent was arrested
Tuesday afternoon by U. S. Marshal
Appleby of Madison bn a charge of
having sold intoxicating liquor to
Douglas Grizzly Bear, the Indian
held here in the county jail on the
alleged charge of murdering his wife
a few weeks ago. The defendant was
taken before J. i\ Riley. IT.l T . S. com-
missioner. waiver! examination and
was bound over for action of the
grand jury at Kau Claire on June 1.
Tie furnished a bond for his appear-
ance.

COME IN
AND TEST

OurPianos
They are Pianos of Quality

WE SELL THE

kimbaii, hers & Pond and
Hamilton Instruments

These Pianos have been
sold in Marathon and ad-
joining counties lor over
35 years. Could you wish
lor a stronger guarantee ?

LAABS’
Piano Store

314 Scott St.

The lawyers of Wood county are
forming a bar association.

The city street sweeper was out on
Third street Saturday afternoon for
the first time this spring and for its
first trial. It seemed to work satis-
factorily. It is being operated on
other streets.

H. E. Marquardt, who lias been
confined to his home and bed by
severe illness for the past few weeks,
is able to be up and around the house
at times and expects soon to be out
and in Ills office again as usual.

Frank Harrington of Stratford is a
lodger in the county jail for thirty
days, having been convicted Thurs-
day of the theft of a watch and $1.70
in cash. The way of the transgressor
is not always a bed of roses—more apt
to be thorns.

Having failed to support his wife,
Sophia Beck, Fred Beck of the town
of Bern was arrested Tuesday and
lodged in the county jail. The de-
fendant was to have had his trial in
Justice Lanier’s court Saturday but
which was postponed until Friday.

We are patiently waiting for the
Wausau Pilot to announce the arrival
of its pet robin.—Mosinee Times.

It isn’t a “pet robin” but a pet
night hawk, me boy. From indica-
tions his arrival is not looked for very
soon, for lie doesn’t like snow or frost.

Emil and William Andereas were
up before Judge Marchetti Saturday
morning, the former to answer to a
charge of fighting and the latter to a
charge of resisting an officer. Plead-
ing guilty each was fined SB.OO and
costs, which fines were promptly
handed in.

Chas. C. Nelson was brought to this
city from Chicago Thursday by Sheriff
Schroeder of this county, on a charge
of wife abandonment. The prelimi-
nary hearing of Nelson is to tie held
in Justice Larner’s court Wednesday,
lie furnishing a hail bond of SBOO for
his appearance.

The dustcn the streetsand avenues,
srirred v.p by the winds of heaven
and things earthly, is being swept
into eyes and lungs and the homes,
offices and business places generally
of the city, much to the disgust of
t lie general public. The street sprink-
lers were put on Friday, March 2d.

Wm. Gaulke of the town of Wau-
sau, made his second appearance in
municipal court within a month, for
fighting, llis second showing was on
Friday. For his first offense lie was
fined $20.00* and costs and for his
second breacli of the peace lie was
fined $15.00 and costs or twenty days
lodgement in the county jail. lie
chose the latter.

D. M. Masson, fattier of E. 11. Max-
son, the Stratford hardware merchant,
in which village the former is visit-
ing, spent Thursday in the city. The
visitor expects to go to Milwaukee to
stay with h!s daughter for some
time, thence go to Wausau, his
former home, tv' attend the G. A. R.
encampment in June, thence to New
York to spend the summer. He is a
veteran of the civil war Marshfield
Times.

On the ninth and tenth of April.
A. C. Rurg of the Agriculture School
of this city, will speak at Plover
before the people of the school district
No. 4. who are interested in Pure
Seed Potatoes. He will also show
slides that will be of interest. Also
on the eighth he will address another
group at Hatley on the same subject
and will show the same slide. This
work is in connection with the
Countv Schools.

•

How * Thia ?

Weoffer one hundred dollar*reward tor anr
ease of oatar-h that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cim

F. J. Cnvn 4 Cos.. Toledo, O.
We, the utidersturned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 13 year*, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out auy
obligations made by hi* firm.

N ATiosAi. Bask or Commerce.
Toledo, ti-

llall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
actio*’ directly upon the luoU and mucou*
surface* of the system. Testimonials sent
free* Price 73 ceitts tier bottle. Sold by all
dr-urarists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

BASE BALL ORGANIZATION.
•

To the sorrow of all real base ball
fans the Wisconsin-Illinois league has
practically been dissolved and the
various ciries in the state are group-
ing leagues in their own localities.
Wausau has not been a very ardent
supporter of organized base ball for
several years and she had a most
difficult time in keeping her team in
the field. Yet no one who appre-
ciated the national game wanted this
city to give up its base ball club and
strenuous efforts have been made
each year in order that we might
have the team. Then too our teams
of the past four years have not been
in the best class and that always has
a rather discouraging affect on those
who visit the park regularly. Allthis being taken into consideration,those, who desire that Wausau have
base ball some wav or other, have be-gun an organization of teams torepresent the various cities of Cen-
tral Wisconsin.

The organization as planned is to
be called the Wisconsin Valley league
and will include four cities, thus
making, it only a four club circuit.
The cities w hich are enthusiastic and
have signified their willingness tojoin with Wausau in this new organi-
zation are Grand Rapids, Stevens
Point and Marshfield. However there
are excellent indications that a six
club circuit may be formed. Mer-
rill, Nekoosa and Antigo are anxious
to enter. Letters have been sent toMerrill and Antigo requesting that
they join if they so desired but Ne-
koosa was not considered at that time.
Now Nekoosa, it is understood, in-
tends to make a great effort to be in-
cluded if a six club circuit is planned.
Tomorrow representatives from these
several cities will assemble here to
discuss the proposition. They will
agree as to all details of organization,
as to the number of games to be
played, as to forfiture for not finish-
ing the season, etc.

Games between these clubs will
only be played on Sundays and holi-
days. These are the days on which
the greater number of enthusiasts
desire to attend the game and Yaw-
key park in past seasons lias always
|>een crowded on Sunday. The clubs
in the Wisconsin Valley league will
be composed entirely of home players
and this will prove a greater attrac-
tion that the paid players. It is ex-
pected that if any club desires to pro-
cure a special battery they wili tte
allowed to do so but otherwise no
professionals will be allowed. The
players will receive no salary but if
at the end of the season there should
by any chance happen to be a sur-
plus it will be divided between thenfT
Wausau has had organized base ball
for such a long time that it will un-
doubtedly seem queer at first but un-
doubtedly a league of this kind will
be most successful.

DEPOT CASE UP AT MADISON.

Another chapter in the Mosinee
depot controversy was enacted at
Madison this week when the action
brought by the C. M. & St. P. Ey.
company in the circuit court of Dane
county to have the order of the Wis-
consin railroad commission issued last
fah set aside was tried. This ord* r
compelled the railroad company to
build anew depot at this place on
the east side of the company's right
of way, opposite the present location,
and was issued after two hearings
had been had in the matter. The
railroad company questioned the right
of the commission to designate upon
location which they should build
their depot, admitting the crying
need of anew depot, and signifying
their intention and desire to build
one, and the suit at Madison this
week is the result of theircontention.
Wi*at the outcome will be is hard to
predict and it is pretty certain that
whicli ever side loses will carry the
matter into higher court.

Quite a number from here are in
the capital city as witnesses, F. Mc-
Reynolds, E. J. Coerper, Carl Kronen-
wetter, Geo. C. Clace and Wm. Barry
appearing in behalf of the railroad
company. Arden Paronto and Henry
Kronen wetter are appearing in behalf
of the village and the railroad com-
mission.—Mosinee Times.

FARMERS’ MEETINGS.
On the eighth of this month A. G.

Burg of the Agricultural School of
this city and H. H. Humwhrey will
go to Hatley where they will conduct
a meeting lor the benefit uf Liie farm-
ers of that locality, in the afternoon
beginning at two o’block there will
be a continuous session for the re-
mainder of the day and evening. In
the afternoon H. 11. Humphrey will
lead a discussion on “Standardizing
Potatoes and Grain” and A. G. Burg
will later u.lkon “Diseases of Potat-
oes and Grains and Methods of Their
Control.” At six o’clock a free lunch
will be served and in the evening A.
G. Burg will lecture on “Some Im-
portant Points in the Selection of
Dairy.” This lecture will be illus-
trated by steriopticon slides. On the
ninth and tenth practically the same
program will be carried out in the
township of Plover. These lectures
and discussions afford the farmer a
great opportunity to become ac-
quainted with the advancement of
agriculture through investigation by
experts.

ANNUAL INSPECTION.
The annual inspection of St. Omer

Commandery No. 19, K. TANARUS., was held
last Tuesday evening in the Temple.
Pitt 11. Sperry, of Marinette con-
ducted the work .:id there were
present, Grand Commander, R. E.
Sir Robert IL Lai g, of the Grand
Commaddery of Wisconsin, and Sir
Knights from Merrill, Antigo and
Neillsville. The inspection was in
the work of the Red Cross and there
were upwards of fiftj Sir Knights
present. A dinner was served in the
dining room at. the Temple at 6:30
o’clock.

HAVE YOU CATARRH?
It's a Dangerous Disease-Hycmei is

the Effective Remedy.

Catarrh, which is indicated by
sniffling, frequent colds and crusts in
the nose is a serious disease and if not
checked surely spreads to the delicate
lining of the air passages, and fre-
quently destroys the hearing.

To cure catarrh you must have
s. mething that wi ; quickly reac i the
diseased tissues, kill the germs, and
drive out the poison.

Hoyomei is just such a remedy.
Being a mixture of antiseptic oils
that you breathe through a small in-
haler its health-restoring medication
canot help going direct to the raw

; and inflamed lining of the nose and
! throat, quickly relieving that choked-
up feeling, stopping the unclean dis-
charges, and healing the sore spots—-

| you breathe freely. Even the worst
I cases respond at once.

There Is nothing for the treatment
!of catarrh ills that is easier, more
pleasant or so satisfying as Hyomei-
.W. W. Albers, sells is on the “No.

S cure-no-pay” plan.

WAUSAU, WIS., TUESPAY, APRIL 6, 1915.

A KINDLY ACT.
Colled To Mind by the Death of John

Stewart

In the spring of 1872 David C.
Whitney, who now lives at 1117 Clark
street and has for many years had
charge of the Stevens Point boom,
was a young man recently arrived
from New Brunswick and looking for
a job on the Jog drive. Standing on
Main street near the Curran house,
where the Copps wholesale establish-
ment is now located, he saw John
Stewart crossing the street. Know-
ing that Mr. Stewart was a lumber-
man Mr. Whitney went up to him
and asked if he was in need of log
drivers. “No,” said Mr. Stewart, “I
do not need log drivers. lam hiring
men to go down the river on my rafts,
but if you want a job as log driver I
can get you one.” He then turned
around, took Mr. Whitney to the
Curran house and introduced him to
an up-river lumberman who was hir-
ing log drivers. “This young man.”
said Mr. Stewart, “is all right. Give
him $25.00 to pay the fares of the
men you are sending up to Jenny
(now Merrill ' ■and I will be person-
ally responsible that it will be all
right.” The result was that Mr.
Whitney was hired and went on the
log drive.

Mr. Whitney had never spoken to
Mr. Stewart until he hailed him on
the street asking for a job and to
have the latter take an interest in
him, and go out of his way to get
him work, was an act which Mr.
Whitney has always remembered
with gratitude—and the man who did
the kindly deed was the John Stew art,
reported to be many times a million-
aire, whose deatli recently occurred
at Dis home in Aurora, 111., and an
account of which was published in
last Monday’s Journal.—Stevens Point
Journal.

FIRE DAMAGED MILLING PLANT

The Northern Milling Company
suffered a loss of approximately $lO,-
000 last Wednesday morning when
fire broke out in the basement of the
building, destroying a number of
machines and spouts in ttie wheat
mill. Six of these machines were
badly damaged and undoubtedly will
have to be replaced. Also the spouts
were burned and new ones may have
to be installed. A small portion of
the stock on hand was also damaged
but the most of it chanced to be
stored in another part of the mill.
In getting at the fire, parts of the
first fioor had to be chopped and at
several different places new flooring
will have to be tut in.

There is no definite information as
to just how the lire originated. It
started however near one of the large
electric motors in the southwest part
of the basement and rapidly spread
through that part. As soon as the
fact that a lire had broken out was
known, the plant’s sprinkling system
was put into use and it is believed
that this materially aided in quelling
the fire which would, if it had not
been for this, have been much more
damaging.

Three fire departments responded
to the alarm which was sounded very
near 6:30 in the morning. The fire-
men worked under great difficulty, as
the fire was in the basement and be-
cause of the great amount of smoke.
Capt. Krueger of tire department No.
2 was overcome by the smoke and was
taken home direciiy where he received
medical aid.

The loss is covered entirely by in-
surance and the destroyed parts will
be replaced and rebuilt as quickly as
possible. The destruction of those
parts will not affect the working of
the whole mill.

WAUSAU CLUB.

The bowling league of the Wausau
Club Isas practically completed its
season. The city tournament set the
club biwiers back two weeks and so
bowling will not be completed until
the latter part of the week. The
season has been a most successful one.
More men have seemed anxious to
bowl in the league and there has per-
haps been a more regular attendance
this jear than ever before. Some
very high scores have been rolled.
The race through the entire season
has been extremely close and at the
close we find that any one of the
three teams at the top have excellent
chances to land in first place. Captain
Bradi/s team No. 8, leads at present,
Roscoe Young's No. 4, is second and
Len Johnson’s No. 5 is in third place.

The billiard and pool room lias been
redecorated. The large Pillars stand-
ing at several places in the room have
been removed and this makes the
room appear to lie much larger and
their removal does in fact give more
room. When playing either pool or
billiards one would often strike his
cue against these pillars, thus spoil-
ing many shots. Iron beams have
been placed over the room to take the
place of the pillars. The ceilling has
been painted a light color and the
walls green. The effect is very pretty
and a very neat appearance is present.
The reopening will take place tomor-
row.

Mrs. Harry Honan has been engag-
ed by the Club to take charge of the
dining room. Mrs. Honan has catered
for the people of Wausau for several
years and they will all be glad to
know that she has accepted this place.
She will cater at the club for any who
may desire it.

STUHLFAUTHS STABLES DAM-
AGED.

The horse stables of George Stuhl-
fautli. 111 Second street, were badly
damaged by fire Wednesday morning
about 10 o'clock. The loss is esti-
mated to be about $1,500 and is cov-
ered by insurance. The horses were
led from the stables as soon as the
fire was discovered.

The tire which it is believed started
from an overheated stove required one
hour's work by the firemen before it
was quenched. When the firemen ar-
rived the building was all aflame.
Several tons of hay were consumed,
and the roof partially burned: this
w as the damage done.

FIFTY YEARS AGO.
Fifty years ago, on April 9, 1565.

in the quiet and peaceful little vil-
lage of Appomattox Court Rouse.
Ya. was enacted one of the most
memorable scenes in the history of
that civil strife waged fur over four
long years between the North and
South, the surrender of the army of
Northern Virginia inder Gen. Robert
E. Lee to Gen. U. S. Grant, com-
mander in chief of the Union forces.

Fifty years ago, on the nigtit of
Good Friday. Aprii 14. 1565. President
Lincoln was shot in Ford's Theater,
Washington, by John Wilke* Booth,
and died early the following morning.

Miss Blanche Armstrong. Special
Magazine Representative. Subscrip-
tions taken for all magazines at low-
est clubbing rates. 516 McClellan St.
Phone 1651. n24-t f

OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS COILED DOWN FROM THE

CENTRAL THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 1881.

Lawyer T. C, Ryan departed for
Berlin Friday.

Misses Nellie and Dora O’Connor
of Whitewater have been visiting at
Mrs. scholfield’s duringthe past w eek.

B. S. Miller and wife, parents of
Mrs. C. Y. Bardeen, arrived in town
and will remain during the summer.

Lyme Thayer’s house, situated on
the corner of Third and Scott streets,
has been removed to his lots on War-
ren street and will be rebuilt for im-
mediate occupancy.
It is confidently stated that the

firm of Curtis & Bros., of Clinton,
lowa, have purceased a sight here
and will within two weeks commence
the erection of a large sash, door and
blind factory. They now own one
of the largest factories of the kind
in the world, at Clinton, but realize
that it is cheaper to ship the manu-
factured article than to ship the
lumber in the rough.

There were lawyers enough in
town last week to start anew state.
In addition to the sixteen or eighteen
we claim to own, there was Henry
Iletzel from Merrill; Carl Briggs and
C. M. Webb from Grand Rapids;
William Felker, Oshkosh; Myron
Reed, Waupaca: G. W. Cate, j. O.
Raymond and W. W. Hazeltine from
Stevens Point; Charles Gr'w, Colby;
It. B. Salter, Unity; G. I. Follett,Spencer; Cottrill & Hanson, Milwau-I
kee and George Sutherland, Fond du
Lac.

TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1881.
C. Oswald lias employed anew

baker from Oshkosh. Mr. Oswald is
one of our most prosperous citizens.

THE LEGISLATURE.
The fight over the Stemper bill to

legalize saloons which a construction
of the Baker law by the supreme
court declared to be illegal is to be
carried to the senate.

Legislation was urged for tetter
protection of girls against vice temp-
tations and dangers, especially in
reference to hotel, saloon, safe' and
employment agency conditions, in
further hearings on seven bills framed
by the anti-vice commission Wednes-
day afternoon. Attention was given
also to the problem of treating vic-
tims of immorality inastate hospital.

The talk of adjournment about May
1 until January of 1916, is increasing
around the legislature. The assembly
which has a large representation of
farmers, is very anxious for the ad-
journment if the legislature cannot
complete its work by June 1. There
is no one around here who seems to
be able to give any such guarantee,
either. The legislative leaders ave,
however, largely against the adjourn-
ment.

Sentiment for the repeal of the
second choice provision of toe prim
ary election law, nicknamed the
“Mary Ann’’ law, was expressed by
the senate on April Ist, in voting 24
to 6 to send the Bidder bill to en-
grossment. The principle and pur-
pose were admitted to be right but
Senator Bidder insisted the law had
not succeeded in effecting elimination
of candidates and lie declared the
large number of candidates in the
last campaign had resulted from
knowledge that under this law all
might have a chance. Senator Boss-
hard said the principle opposition
arose from election officials.

The lower house of the Wisconsin
legislature by a vote of 64 to 25 killed
the Julius Hanson bill repealing the
state athletic commission law, under
which ten round, no decision boxing
shows are held. The house fo'lowed
this action by adopting some amend-
ments to the boxing law, introduced
by Assemblyman A. J. Iledding of
Milwaukee, father of the original
boxing bill. The law was altered so
as to prohibit bouts in cities of less
than 10,000 population, which will de-
prive Hudson and other small cities
of boxing shows, and to forbid minors
under 18 years of age from attending
such shows and empowering the com-
mission to limit shows given by any
club to a specified number annually.

Candidates for town offices at to-
day’s election come within the opera-
tion of the corrupt practices law and
must file expense accounts, etc., as
Jo all other Candidates under the law,
according to an opinion by Attorney
General Owen. In another opinion
the attoney general holds that county
clerks are entitled to retain the 10
cent fee allowed for issuing hunting
licenses in addition to the regular
salary.

BAD NEWS FROM MILWAUKEE.

E. I). Glennon, editor of the Ga-
zette, whose illness at Sacred Heart
sanitarium, Milwaukee, has caused
much apprehension and regret among
his hundreds of frierds throughout
the city, sutfered another stroke late
this morning, according to a message
received this noon. His condition
was then regarded as extremely
critical, but word this afternoon is
more cheering, conveying the inform-
ation that he had rallied to a consid-
erable extent. The hope, however,
that he might come home tomorrow
has been dispelled St. Point Journal.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

MOSINKK ITEMS.
Mosinee Times.

C. S. Blair spent Sunday and Mon-
day' in Wausau.

Frank O’Conner was down from
Wausau on business Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hackbarth
spent Sunday afternoon in Wausau.

Arden Paronto was at Wausau
Monday in attendance at a meeting
of the public property committee, of
which he is a member.

C. S. Blair purchased a driving
horse the first of the week, and is
only waiting for the roads to dry up
to try conclusions with Dr. Fish.

Rev. John Lloyd, of Wausau, will
deliver the commencement address
this year. The Bacca'ai rette sermon
will again be given oy Rev. J. J.
Brennen, also of Wausau.

Fred Prehn, of Wausau, recently
purchased 250 head of cattle in Min-
nesota which he has shipped to Mara-
thon City. The cattle will be pastured
during the summer on the John
Weeks Lumber company’s lands in
the towns of Mosinee, Marathon and
Fleith.

FROM STRATFORD.
Stratford Journal.

A boy scout patrol has been organ-
ized at the Presbyterian church with
George Goetz as patrol leader.

John Fuchs, an employe at one of
the R. Connor Company camps, was
killed Friday when working around a
roll way of logs.

Frank Kurtzweil has purchased
the Robert Hughes’ farm in the town
of Emmet, situated about one and a
half miles from his former home.

On Wednesday evening, March 31st,
the post office was moved from the
Connor building to the Kaiser build-
ing next to the bank. Wm. F. Goetz,
after twelve years continuous service
as postmaster, has handed the reins
over to John J. Kaiser, the new
appointee.

ITEMS.
MarathonTimes.

George Spatz who is attending the
County Training school at Wausau
is enjoying his Easter vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Spatz
of the town of Stettin.

Herbert A. Kufahl, son of Herman
Kufahl of the town of Berlin, is very
busy now buildii • anew cheese fac-
tory in the town of Cassel at the
southeast coiner of section 14 near
Anton Dalske’s place.

Prof. R. Curran, who is employed
at the Phillips high school as teacher
of mathematics, called on his Mara-
thon friends Tuesday and left the
same day f;r Prrlin, Wis., to spend
his Easter vacation with his folks.

The people of the town of Cassel in-
tend to celebrate next Tuesday even-
ing the silver jubilee or the twenty-
tith anniversary of Mr. Prank Wad-
zinski’s official career as constable
for the town of Cassel, a rare distinc-
tion indeed. Though in office for
twenty-five years. Mr. Wadzinski lias
onlv on a very few occasions used his
official authority, the people of his
town being such tranquil and peace-
ful citizens that they but rarely need
the services of a constable.

Frank Harrington of Haider, took
French leave at the Hotel Weis early
Sunday morning, March 21, and when
later on his roommate, J. Rifleman,
got up and wanted to see what time
it was, he missed his watch. Sus-
picion pointed to Harrington, who
was located at Stratford Wednesday
and brought to Marathon by constable
P. G. Busse. He plead guilty in
Justice Trauba's court yesterday
morning and was brought to Wausau
before Dist. Attorney E. P. Gorman
for further action.

FOR RENT!

Three office rooms in the Pilot
building, overlooking the court house
square. All modern conveniences.
Hot water heat. Possession given
by March Ist. For information call at
the Pilot office. adv

307 and 309 Third Street, Wausau

$5.00 and SIO.OO
Clothiers

No More and No Less

$8 and $lO
Men sand

Young
Men’s

Suits and
Overcoats

iiM

SIS, $lB
and S2O
Men’s and

Young
Men’s

Suits and
Overcoats

sir
If for any reason after six

months of wear, any suit or
overcoat should not give entire
satisfaction, your money will be
cheerfully refunded.

THE HUB

Mrs. William Gouldsberrv departed
last week for a visit in Illinois.

Charles Winkley departs for lowa
to buy cattle* with which to supply
our beef-killers to retail out to meathungry mortals.

Ben. Single and wife returned home
Saturday. Mr. Single has, during the
past few months, been at Hot Springs,
Ark., for his health and with bene-
ficial results.

Messrs. John Ross of Galena, 111.,
L. Ansley of St. Louis, Mo., and CLW. Graham of Sheldon, lowa, largelumber dealers, are in the city look-ing over our markets and making
some heavy purchases.

Chas. F. Crosby, M. A. Hurley.
Neal Brown and 11. 11. Grace arc in
Madison attending a session of thesupreme court.

J. C. Clarke returned home Satur-
day from a week's trip in the lower
country.

There are but two winters in the
last thirty years that approach tiie
one just past in severity. Below is a
partial table embodying what facts
we have teen able to gather in rela-
tion to them;
Jan. 1881. 21 days below zero, agrpresratV 325
Feb. 1875, 20 " --

“ - 322
bee. 1372, 17 •• .'...223Jan. IS5<5. 13 " “ “ "

.. 219
Jan. 1875, 18 “

“ "
“

Dee, 1880, 11 “ *• “
“ ....211

The warmest winter was that of
1869-70._ The warmest winter month
Jan. 1858. The table of temperature
at Wausau was compiled from obser-
vation, taken by Mrs. D. L. Plumer
on the government instruments and
can be relied on as being oerfectly
accurate.

No. 21—TERMS $1.50 Per Annum

HENRY 18. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St„ Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.
Over 3300 Acres

Of Fine Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sato in Marathon, Lincoln
and Taylor Counties, Wis.

Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots
and Acre Property for sale in the city.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
4*
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For prices and terms, or any intormation relating to the above described
otsand lands, apply at my office, Henry B. Huntington.

iT rffiTWFt

Dependable Delivery
...Service...

Horse drawn delivery cost is constantly advancing
through the increased cost of feed and increase in the
price of horses.

WHILE
the cost of delivery service by motor is steadily going
down through the steady decline of gasoline and tires and
the dependability of t:he FORD, and the service plan
offered you by the local representatives.w
In FORD parts are carried by us at all times to guarantee you
continuous service, and in addition to .this we hold a DELIVERY
FORD at your service to doubly guarantee you perfect contin-
uous SERVICE when you iutrust that end of your business to the
care of the FORD. PRESENT FORD delivery car owners :

Geo. Rick, Wausau Max Tesch, Wausau
Northwestern Dry Cleaners, “ H. S. Wright, “

Wausau Tea & Coffee Cos., “ Wausau Ice <Bc Fuel Cos., “

M. Phillip, “ Frank Seefeldt, “

Christ. Lund, “ Singer Sewing Machine Cos., “

Wausau Street Railway Cos.
We would like to have you ask any of these users as to their

entire satisfaction and the cost of delivering.

MARATHON MOTOR GAR 00.
WAUSAU MERRILL ANTIGO

I WILL SAVE
YOU MONEY

ON ALL KINDS OP

Marble and Granite Work
I u the best of material and guarantee
satisfaction and workmanship

W.W. Walker
Ot-poslteCemetery Entrance

WAUSAU WISCONSIN


